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In Brief

Almost Anything Goes used to be a
game show, where contestants did outra-
geous things for mo~-.~d prizes.
Now, it is a ReveUe~J~li. "tio/~ that has
taken on a new ~ "Off Fel~aV 26,
from 1 to4 p.m. od~/Revelle/field, Re-
velle students ~" he, traditional
games with a ~/~r, and’~Iso creative

new games .~_t t~p by some very out-
going stu . are interested in
participafin~FL~’b" vent, contact your
RA~~un together (no size limit)
or~ in the Commuter Lounge

In.c~ksi~. There will be f°ed and
games, and prizes will be

awarded for the top three teams.

Are yon an enthusiastic, energetic, and
dedicated student who demonstrates a
genuine interest in ReveUe College ac-
tivities and its students? If yon are, con-
sider a applying for a Resident Assistant
position. Oblain a job refenal front

Services, Student On-Campu~
Employment beginning February 6,
1989, Monday. Applications will bc
available at the Revelle Resident Dean’s
Office upon receipt of yellow job refer-
ral copy.

Applications are now available for
the 1989 Revelle College Senior Com-
mencement Speaker. The student select-
ed will deliver their short speech to the
graduating students, as well as faculty,
parents and friends at this year’s gradua-
tion ceremony on June 18 at 2 p.m. Ap-
plications can be picked up at the Re-
velle Dean’s Office and are due March
1; Auditions will be held on March 8.
For more details call Karen at 534-3492,
or stop by the Revelle Dean’s Office.

A Women’s Health Forum sponsored
by UCSD will be held from 8 a.m. to
noon on Saturday, February 25, in Oar-
ten Auditorium on the UCSD School of
Medicine campus. Ourren Auditorium is
on the first floor of the Basic Science
Building. Faculty from the Department
of Reproductive Medicine who special-
ize in obstetrics, gynecology, cancer, in-
fertility, menopause and more will
present the latest information on disease
treatment and prevention, and how to
take charge of your health and health
care. The symposium and perking are
free. For further information, contact the
Health Science Communications office
at the UCSD School of Medicine, 534-
1505.

Learn more about Birth Control
methods, penner relation& infection
prevention, pregnancy, and sexual
awa~neas at the UCSD Student Health
Center’s Birth Conlrol Information Ses-
sions. They are held Mondays from 2 to
3 p.m., Tuesdays from 1 to 2 p.m., and
Wednesdays from I to 2 p.m.

The UCSD Studellt Health Cents~
alto holds a Well Woman Nas/on on
Tlmrsdays from 1 to2p.m. Come lea’n
about the Women’s Clinic exam, nutri-
tim, flnte~ and infection pmventio~

Dean Ernie Mort and the Revelle
Dean’s and Resident Dean’s Offices cor-
dially invite you to join the pagenlly and
fun by joining the 1989 Revelle College
Renaissgnce Falre Cummittee. Just drop
by the next meeting, Thursday, February
16 at 4:30 p.m. in the Revelle Resident
Dean’s Conference room. Students are
needed to work on Publicity, Entertain-
ment, Vendors, Operations, Costuming
and Artwork.

Strippers, Comedians in Caf
By Aimee Nielsen

For most, after college one goes on m
a mainstream job in business, teaching,
or another esteemed field, such as medi-
cine. But have you ever wonder what it
would be like to be a stripper? Or
perhaps a comedian? "Afterwords", a
new talk show right here at Revelle, will
answer these questions and more on
February 27 from 8 to 9 p.m. in the Re-
veile Cafeteria.

"Afterwords" originated as a radio talk
show on KSDT discussing health and
community topics and allowing students
to call in with questions or opinions. Bu~
as of Felxuary 27th, "Afterwords" is go_
ing to expand into a TV talk show for-
mat right here at Revelle in the tradition
of "Geraldo" and "Oprah." Students will
be able to raise questions and voice their
opinions as part of the audience, and dis-
cover the "nitty gritty" of the topic at
hand.

Erik Gregory and Barabra Stevans, a
Dean’s Intern, organized the program,

and will be the interviewers (or Geraldo
and Oprah, if you like). It is a great op-
portunity to get away from the academic
life and discover a bit more about fife
after college, especially considering the
first program’s topic: Alternative
careers. The guests will be two strippers
from "Fantasy Gram" and three comedi-
ans from "The Comedy Store," and they
will discuss why they picked such
unusual careers and just what it takes to
work in thek field. "We want the stu-
dents to ask a lot of questions and really
get involved", said Barbara, "This is a
great chance for them to discover about
nitemative careers."

Future topics planned for "Afterwords"

are equally as informative, and will cov-
er diverse subjects, from substance abuse
to psychics. The program is unique in
that it gives students-the opportunity to
discover for themselves these topics that
interest them close up without having to
go through some other medium such as
radio or newspaper articles.

RCC Elections Near C5
It’s that time of the year again.., to be-

gin planning for next year, begin form-
ing committees, choosing Resident Ad-
visors and Interns, and electing the new
Revelle College Council. The council is
comprised of six elected members and
one appointed freshman and serves for
the entire academic year. The two main
functions of the college council are the
processes of budgeting and appoint-
ments.

In addition, the council deals with
a variety of student issues, such as park-
ing problems, housing issues, the new
university center, and the like. The only
requirements for running for the council
are sophomore standing as of next fall
and a 2.0 GPA. Applications will be
available soon, so start making your
campaign plans. More information can
be obtained from the Revelle Dean’s
Office at 534-3492.

er Retums to S.D. After 9 Years
The La lolla Civic-University Orches-

Ira and Chorus will give San Diego
concert-goers a rare opportunity to ex-
perience one of the great classical works,
Mahlor’s Symphony No. 3. Romantic,
rich in material, immensely powerful,
and physically challenging, Mahler’s
Third Symphony is a work of genius.
Thomas Nee, Music Director and con-
ductor, commented that "the piece calls
for a massive orchestra, women’s
chorus, children’s choir, and a mezzo-
soprano soloist. It requires intense physi-
cal and mental concentration, and incor-
porates an exciting, expansive, musical
range."

Performances will take plsce on Satur-
day, February 18, at 8 p.m., and Sunday
February 19 at 3 p.m. at Mandeville Au-
ditorium.

Seldom attempted because of its level
of difficulty, Mahler’s Third Symphony
was last perfowned in San Diego nine
years ago by the San Diego Symphony.
Written in 1895 when Mahler was 35,
this symphony attempts to encompass all
of nature. The composer informaliy
names sevmd of the movements: "Sum-
met Marches In," "What Love Tells

Me," and "What the Creatures Tell Me."
All reveal Mahler’s intent to captme the
intricacies snd magnitude of natme
tlmmgh mmic.

Mezzo-Soprano Diana Davidson, a
winner of the La Jolla Symphony
Association’s 1986 Young Artists Com-
petition, will make a special guest ap-
pearance in the later movements. Ms.
Davidson performed as a soloist With the
National Symphony of Santa Domingo
and the Lexington Philharmonic, and
was artist in residence at the 1987
Spoleto Festival in Italy.

Thomas Nee has been Music Director
of the organization since 1967. Nee has
also served as the Director of the Min-
nesota Opera Company, and has been
the Music Director of the New
Hampshire Music Festival since 1960.
He is known for bringing music together
in a meaningful juxtaposition, such as
his Roaring Twenties and All-Beethoven
concerts. As a avid pml~nent of cen-
temporary music, Nee has premiered
many works by American composen.

David Chase has been Choral Director
of the La lolla Symphony Chorus since
1972. He directed the Grand Rapids
(Michigan) Symphony Chorus while
completing his Ph.D. at the University of
Michigan. A faculty member at Pulomar
College since 1973, Chase has also
served as the clmir of the Music Depmt-
ment, snd directs the Palomar Chorale.
in sddition, he is on the faculty at
UCSD, md shares With Thomas Nee an

enthusiasm for contemporary mmdc and
thoughtful programming.

It is impressive that, in a group of al-
most 250 people, no one receives any
compensation. Rather the members are
motivated through the joy of making
music and exploring musical repertoire
under the direction of these gifted con-
ductors. Having a great deal of artistic
innovation and talent, the organization is
recognized on its own merit rather than
its economic impact. Eric Bromberger, a
9 year violinist With the orchestra, ex-
plained, "This orchestra allows me to
play music many orchestras are not ca-
pable of playing. Mahler’s Symphony
No. 3 is one example." In this fight, the
orchestra has grown to over 95
members, and the chorus to over 12G.
The season has expanded to 6 concern
repeated in pairs.

The La Jolla Civic.University Sym-
phony Orchestra and Chorus originated
in 1954 under the direction of violinist
Peter Nicoloff. During the 1966-67 sea-
son, the orchestra formed an auo¢iation
with the Music Depertment at UCSD.
Today the name reflects this joint van-
ture of the University and the comment.
ty. Tickets for the concert are: $8 for
general adult adminion or $6 for IlenieN
and students, and Ire available from the
UCSD Box Office.



FSPB"

There will be a Faculty Vneside with
Bob Moss, from the P.E. Dept.,
Wednesday, February 15, at 7pro in the
Revelle Informal Lounge. Topics will in-
dude enthusiasm, motivation, success
and laughter. A sign-up scbeet is posted
in the Revelle Commuter Lounge.

There will be a FREE trip to the San
Diego Zoo with Professor Woodruff on
Friday, February 17. Sign up in the Re-
vdle Commuter Lounge and then meet
in the Urey Hall Parking Lot at I0 AM
that morning. Translxr, afion will be pro-
vided. The event is being co-sponsored
by the Life Science Students Organiza-
lion (LS SO).

The UCSD Brown Bag Lunch Series
presents Professor Brody of the USP
Dept., speaking on topics which will in-
clude disease prevention, health promo-
tion, and other health care related topics.
The series will also feature occasional
guest speakers from the community. It
all takes place on Tuesdays (2/14, 2/21,
2/’28, and 3/7), all at noon in the Third
College Lounge, near the Munch Box.
Bring a sandwich-- drinks and a snack
will be provided.

Fur more information on any of these
events, call 534-2519 (day) or 453-8262
(evening).

NPBriefs
Happy Valentine’s Day! Don’t miss

NPB’s special Valentine events.., a can-
dy sale on the plaza and National Con-
dom Awareness Day (co-sponsored by
NPB, FSPB, and the Student Health
Center). Find out all you ever wanted to
know about condoms in an informational
yet entertaining manner. Join us for a
"condom fair" with games, prizes, infor-
mational displays and the like.

Also coming up this week is the band
"Erth" and a square pan pizza sale on the
plaza. Join us on Friday, Feb. 17th on
the plaza from noon until one...

Next Wednesday (Feb. 22rid) 
Washington’s Birthday Celebration- the
UCSD Pep Band will be performing and
there will be free chen’y pie for alH
Also, join us on Fri.\Feb. 24th for anoth-
er exciting noon event (the exact event
will be announced at a later date).

The following events are planned for
March: Mar. 1- Soloist Ellen Lawson
with piano accompmfiment Mar. 3- Band
(Junction 8) and Penguin’s Yogurt Sale
Mar. 6- Law School ~ w/Bar/Bfi
Mar. 10- Roger Revelle’s Birthday Bash
(mine details late.r).

If anyone has any input on the events
that the Noon Programming Board has
plauned, of Im any great ldens for future
events, please contact Barbara at 534-
2519.

One Flu Over the Cuckoo’s Nest
By Kaleen Usenik

That notorious, unwanted and persev-
ering creautre, the FLU, has struck
UCSD with a fury. Students, staff, and
even the omnipotent faculty have fallen
victim to the wily virus. Like cold
viruses, flu viruses have the abifity to
mutate or change rapidly, which means
that the antibodies that yon develop
when you first get the flu will not protect
you from a different flu strain.

So what can you expect? Fever, sore
throat, muscle pain, joint pain, fatigue,
cough, congestion, and nausea are com-
mon symptoms which normally last from
seven to ten days. Flu symptoms are
much like cold symptoms, with fever,
aches, and nausea added. For both ail-
ments the u’eaunent is:
Get plenty of rest.
Drink lots of fluids to soothe the throat
and loosen secretions. Avoid alcoholic
beverages, as they will only dehydrate
you.
Gargle with salt water to reduce the
swelling in your throat (dissolve one tea-
spoon in a large giass of warm water).
Lozenges or hard candies will also pro-
vide temporary releif.
Take acetominophen (like Tylenol), 
ibuprofen (like Advil) for fevers, aches,
and pains. Avoid aspirin due to its asso-
ciation with Reyes Syndrome, a rare
disease that can be fatal.
For caughs, take a cough syrup contain-
ing Dextromethorphan DM.
Congestion can be managed with an
ov - -counm mech’uaion conm ,, ,,
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antihistamine and/or decongestants.
To combat nausea, sip clear liquids such
as water, ginger ale, or Gatorade. As
nausea lessens, add in boullion soup,
juices, jeilo, and gradually add solid
foods.

When should you see a medical prac-
ticioner7 If you experience the follow-
ing symptoms, go to Student Health Ur-
gent Care for evaluation:
Painful swelling of the neck glands or a
stiff neck.
Cough with the production of colored

mUCOus.

Wheezing, shormess of breath, or pain
when breathing.
Severe headache.
Fever greater than 100 degrees for more
than 24 hours.
White patches on the back of the throat
or tonsils, or an extremely red throat.
Chronic, unusual fatigue.

Catching a cold or flu is particularly
frustrating for busy students who have
heavy class loads, midterms, and often
hold jobs as well. The trick is preven-
tion. Try to keep your stress level low,
eat a balanced diet, avoid prolonged con-
tact with infected individuals, and do not
share glasses, towels, or toothbrushes.
Finally, wash your hands frequently, be-
cause colds and the flu are spread by
hand-to-hand contact after robbing the
eyes or nose. And ff all that seems near-
ly impossible, a prayer or two to the Sun
God couldn’t hurt[.

Editor:
Letters to the Editor should be typed:

double spaced, and delivered to Revella.
tions, c/o the Revelle Dean’s Office, B.
021, La Jolla 92093.

The views expressed herein are of the
individual writen, and are not intended
to represent the collective views of Rev.
elhuioas, the Revelle Dean’s Office, or
anyone else. Any reproduction, re,
vmmniuion, of other use of the pictures,
descriptions and aecounts of this paper,
without the ex~ written consent of
the Editor end your mother, is mktly
prohibited..Any Kmibrity to actual per-
ms, uvlng of dead, la 1 reZy colnoidm.
tal. So them.

Commuter
News:

A variety of events and activities for
the ReveRe College Commuters are
coming up in the next few weeks. On
Friday, Feb. 10, we have a Brown Bag
Auction in which you may bid on
lunches provided by the committee.
Don’t buy lunches, go on your hunches.
Remember, it’s an Auction so bring your
small change and have a relaxing day on
the plaza. (NOTE: Each bag will be
filled with a special sucprise, i.e., prizes,
coupons and yes, even MONEY).

Revelle Commuter Board is also spon-
soring a Comedy Night to be held in the
Triton Pub in late February. Comedians
have been selected from the "Comedy
Store" and they’re sure to be great. Keep
watching for more information about
dates and times for this event.

We are also working on a Master Plan
Workshop with Pat Collums of UCSD.
The workshop will be a shuttle bus tour
of the UCSD campus, and the changes
that will be taking place in the next ten
to twenty years. It will be a very
beneficial workshop, because it might af-
fect all of us who might make San Diego
our residential community after gradua-
tion.

Notice:
If you have any questions, comments

or new ideas that can benefit the Revelle
commuter population, please stop by the
Commuter Lounge Intern office, or write
up your ideas and send them to B-021,
Attn. Amain Afsahi. We need your in-
put so we may design more and beuer
programs for the commuters. In addition,
meetings of the Commuter Advisory
Board are held on Mondays at Noon in
the lounge.

Yes, the Commuter Lounge will finally
have its own television set. Thanks to
the Parents’ Fund and the committee’s
hard work, we have managed to pur-
chase a 20 inch television and a VCR for
the lounge. The TV will be operating all
day in the lounge and the VCR will be
used by the Revelle Programming Com-
mittees for their events, educational and
recreational. Thank you, Provost Bond
and Dean Mort.

Relationships

Where Relationships Come From

By Tanya McGraw and
Dr. Hugh Patm

It being Valentine’s Day and all, I
thought I would approach the subject of
how relationships begin, along with the
who, what, where, when and why of it
all, and also the components that start it
all off.

WHO: Doesn’t it always seem that it oc-
curs in people who least expect it? In
my relationship now, it was something
that was not expected, especially since
we were two different people who only
knew each other as casual friends. It
usually hits people who aren’t looking,
so don’t try too hard to find it.

WHAT: Well, love of course...what
else?
WHERE: Love c4m be found almost any-
where, from a chance rendezvous down
in TJ to Chem. lab to the car that you

just rear-ended in front of you.
WHEN: Anytime, any day, and any
year. Usually just when you’ve given
up.

WHY: Now that I can’t really answer.
No one can explain why people fall in
love. I personally think it must be a hor-
mone imbalance.

The components of a beginning rela-
tionship are very simple (even if it
doesn’t seem so at the time). They are
acceptance and, that wonderful word,
trust.

In the acceptance stage of any relation-
ship, people tend to be the most insecure.
This stage is the relaxation stage, where
people need to learn to relax and feel
comfortable around the other person.
The other person m.ay seem to like you,
but you are not sure why. Many of us
tend to see many faults within ourselves
and wonder how this other person can
still find us so fascinating. So we test
them out. One day, for no apparent rea-
son, we decide to act just awful to find
out if they will still like us anyway. You
then can decide if the person likes you
for who you are and can now move on to
really getting into the relationship.

The second aspect is the trust factor.
Trust is something that must be earned
by the other person. Trust is usually
faked in the beginning of any relation-
ship because you want to prove to the
other person that you are secure when
you are nsually scared to death. It is
very difficult to be yourself in the begin-
ning of a relationship because you want

to prove that you ere willing to
compromise to gain acceptance by the
other person, even if the other person
doesn’t know you are compromising.
For example, I may pretend to like foot-
ball ~use I know my boyfriond is an
avid football freak, when inside I despise
it because I feel that a bunch of mindless
men trying m beat the pulp out of each
other is disgusting. All of us do this at
one point er another in a relationship,
and it is not until we feel that we have
gained trust to we feel safe to show who
we really are. "I trust you not to make
fun of me if I like bologna and peanut
butter sandwiches, because you have ac-
cepted me for who I really am, not what
I eat." Trust is also the hardest part of a
relationship to be regained when it is
lost.

The next part of a relationship is
defining terms. People tend to go back
to their past relationships to set the
guidelines for what they feel a relation-
ship is. People need to sit down and dis-
cuss these things early on so that no one
gets hurt later. This is the "paperwork"
section of the relationship. Once these
things are defined, everything else
should theoretically fall into place (and 
stress the word "theoretically"). The re-
lationship then falls into more
categories.

The true base of a relationship contains
three things: intimacy, passion, and com-
mitment. The best relationship contains
all of these things, but relationships can
be build up on any combination of the
above. For example, a relationship can
have passion with no commitment or in-
timacy, or passion and commitment with
no intimacy. It all depends on the two
people involved.

There are certain aspects that make
relationships better. They are mutual in-
terests, mutual values, mutual goals, and
a sense of being friends.

The most important aspect is probably
being friends. If the two people who are
involved can talk to each other as
friends, then their relationship has the
best chance of surviving because they
can openly discuss things that are both-
ering them. Romantic relationships take
the most maintenance out of any type of
relationship. The talking openly as
friends can usually solve any problems
before they become too big to deal with.
So, please, have a Happy Valentine’s
Day, and watch out behind you. A rela-
tionship my be sneaking up on you as
you read. Best of luckl

Accent on Academics
THE "W" GRADE:

A Mmlent my drop a course bctore
the end of the ninth week of imtruc-
tion by filing the qzproprbte form
with the Registrar, after first notifying
the instructor and/or department.

If you drop a course after the end of
the fourth week of instructiou md be-
fore the end of tim ninth we~ ef In-
mruee, m, em m0mmr wm a
final Fade of"W" for that course.

Yeu may let drop a com~ sfler the
eml eftlm mb~ wed~ ef ~.

status. We encourage you to make an
appointment with an academic counselor
to help you in your decision making pro-
ce&s.

LANGUAGE PROFICIENCYEX-
AMINATIONS

Language proficiency exams will be
given in French, German, and Russian
on Saturday, March 11 at 9.’00 a.m., in
USB 2722. The writum exam will be
followed with real interviews scheduled
March 15 and 16, 1989. If you plan on
taking the exm, sign uP st tbe Lmgusge
Center Office, P&L 2125 during weeks 9
and 10 for BOTH the reading aad oral
pmiora of the Pma¢imcy
Alto, check with the ~ On.w
mff for my nmdaJo~ and/or ~-
mmdmom needed befure ~ul~ .P for
ete~

In order to allow to
focus on what b really going oa in col-
lege, we have put ttw he the following
R~,ey to find ont almut mlatimshil~
and sex in college.

Ptes~ he hme~ whm you ml out lhe
survey. Pleme remm the form m yonr
R.A., of you can drop it in one of the en-
velopes located in the Commuter Lounge
and Resident Dean’s Office.

"MOS" refers to "Member of the Opposite Sex."

~ RELATIONSHIPS

[] [] 1. Have you ever exclusively dated an/dOS for more than six months?
13 O 2. Have you ever exclusively dated an MOS for more than one year7
[] [] 3. Have you ever cheated on your pmmer7
[] [] 4. Do your parents know the extent of your ~ysical relationships?
13 [] 5. Did you tell your parents about your physical relationships?
[] 13 6. Have you seriously thought you would or will many your parmer?
[] [] 7. Have you ever told an MOS "I love yon"?
13 13 8. Have you ever told an MOS "I love you" without meaning it?

DATING

Have you ever:
[] [] 9. Been out on a date?
13 O I0. Gone out on a blind dam?
O0 11. Kissed?
[] 12] 12. French kissed?
[] 13 13. Kissed in a horizontal position?
fl [] 14. Kissed or blown in an MOS’s ear?.
[]O 15. French kissed ten or more differunt MOS’s?
[] [] 16. French kissed three or more MOS’s in a 12-hour period?
[] [] 17. "Made out" in pubfic?

PHYSICAL INTIMACY

Have you ever:
[] [] 18. Fondled an MOS’s breast / Had your breast fondled?
00 19. Slept with an MOS?
1313 20. Undressed an MOS / Been undressed by an MOS?
[] [] 21. latin Naked with a naked MOS?
[] [] 22. Fondled an MOS’s genetulia / Had yours fondled?
[] [] 23. Kissed MOS’s breast / Had yours kissed?
[] [] 24. Showered or bathed with an MOS?
[] [] 25. Simulated sex with an MOS while clothed?
[] O 26. Engaged in oral sex?

SEX

Have you ever had sexual intercourse with an MOS:
27. If no, please check all that apply:

[] Religious Beliefs
[] Moral beliefs
[] Fear of AIDS or other diseases
[] Worried about possibility of pregnancy
[] No opportunity
[] Other

[] [] 28. With a virgin?
[] [] 29. More than ten times?
[] 13 30. Seven or more times in one week?
[] [] 31. With two or more MOS’s in one 24-hour period?
[] [] 32. With five or more different MOS’s?
[] [] 33. On a first date?
[] [] 34. Within 24 hours of meeting the MOS?
[] [] 35. When there was someone else in the same room?
[] [] 36. On something other ~ma bed, sofa or the floor7
[] [] 37. During dayfight hours?
[] [] 38. In a well-lighted room?
[] [] 39. When there was five or more years difference in your ages?
[] [] 40. When you knew you didn’t love him/her7
O¯ 41. Having used alcohol to lower the MOS’s resistance to sex?

O¯

[] [] 42. Have you ever displaced a roommate for the purpose of having sex?
00 43. Have you ever lied about having sex?
OO 44. Did you have sex before you were 16 years old?

CONSEQUENCES

Have you or your pmlner ever:.
[] [] 45. Used birth conlml?

Check all that apply"
[] Condom
O Tbe Pill
[] Rhythm I Withdrawl
13 Other

13 13 46. Been tested for V.D.?
1313 47. Feared that you have been exposed to AIDS?
O 13 48. Taken a pregnancy test?
O O 49. Gotten plqpumt?
013 50. Had an abortion?

13

13
0
13

ARE YOU:

Male 13 Fre~uman
Fe,n e 13 SoOm,nme

13 Junior
Resideat rs
Non-Rmkbg O Other
Live m Home

Age:

13 17 ur below
[] 18
[] 19
1320
O 21
022
O 23 or sbeve



To Todd in the Del~
It*s my b/rthday, so p~s~e my

Vakntinel
. A ~ in Seagle

Yon re just the cupid of Argo Hall.
Come down from Cloud 6 and take me
to your beachview home. I know, I Have a pea’so

Lillim:
..j’ll tell you later.
- Colin

To Kathy i~,,~:
Please, _P~M~f~PLEASE be my

- Anonymous

To Rachel:
Happy Birthday, baby!
Love, Your Suitemates

Kiki:
Or is it "Kinky"? What is an Alabama
Slammer anyway?

insteadt Happy Valentine’s DayH Let’s ~Heidi-
go Bildn’]!I

man~~’~*~ "~

So. manYLis men, so little dime!
WANTED:
Aurscfive, intelligent’ ambitious wo
for Vale.ane-s~le romanco with am~-\\ \ ~. ~ 5~n ~ ~-.ie ~ Id.s:
five, intelligent, ambitious man. Blondes ~)] ~ ~ I ~.J"’- H°1~q~ thee, sires?
and Seniors preferred, but brunettes~

Freshmen considered. Respond

news-- ~ \ ~’/~" . J To Ron: ’til tonight; You bring the
paper.aS I graduate in June. RSVP this ( ] \ ’~ Can’t wait

Aimee: ~ ( flowers, I’ll bring the champagne.
Happy Vaienfin.el Da~ you m ~7 P

Tanya: - e, Scookums

"Be Mine," but w~T~’~~,~,/jj],~. Thanks for talking d/rty with met
don’t. Thanks~~-~f~ ’ . You’re the best; I couldn’t do this Laura and Jackie:__you __of

- ¯ Valentine’s Days (without me)!!H
ty nice, for a Jackie. Laura, you were

Tim T.~-.~~
Luv Ya!-Kevin well worth the three dollars, Happy

Come he my _~ ~ To Clint: Valentines.
- DavidI love you ~d~y heart. Thank you

HeyOpie: for just bei~ Ycpi. Happy Valentine’s
The castle awaits you in a land far

DaY! ~/ C-eek.
away. Maybe next year you can come Love, your goof-bail. Sorry it didn’t Hope youover and play!

have a ~ anyway.

Galathea: Tim P. -
You’re Awesomel I love ya all. Happy Come turn my numbers!

V-Day! - Vanna White
-IAs Eve~ you to be my

,.,M,_~y__ _ Smith- to someone
AJ. - ..~ ~ p It s good to be talking once again. Hap- else.
Oh, those ~ and gr~. ~xe~ /~ py Vaie,line’s Day! Sorry, T.
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To Todd in die Dell:
It’s my birthday, so
Valentine!

-Asirnm~e

Bmski:
You’re just the cupid of Argo Hall.
Come down from Cloud 6 and take me
to your beachview home.

p~my )

I know, I
Have a paso~/~

L/llim:
...I’ll ~ you laud.
- Colin

To Kathy ~:
Pieing, PI~-~LEASE be my

- Anonymous

To Rachel:
Happy Birthday, baby!
Love, Your Suitemates

Kiki:
Or is it "Kinky"? What is an Alabama
Slammer anyway?

Happy Valentine4s Da~ you to ,.~

don’t. Thanks for ~,~ j~=on i~

Come be my BgogT~

Hey Opie:
The castle awaits you in a land far
away. Maybe next year you can come
ov~ and play!

Gaiathea:
You’re Awesome! I love ya all. Happy
V-Day!
-Lis

AJ.-
Oh, those red and
I’ll tern" your jeans anyday

inste~l! Happy Valentine’s Day!! Let’s ~Heidi -
go Bikin’l!!

manA~’~’~ "~

So. Lismany men, so little time!
WANTED:
Attractive, intelligent, ambitious wo
for Valentine-style romance with attrac.~,.~,.~ \ ,~, ,.:,4~f _~ Ken & Emie & Idris:
five, intelligent, ambitious man. Blondes ")) ~. ~ ~,.r Ho~q~ thee, sires?
and Seniors preferred, but brun~

Freshmen considered. Respond
news-- ~’~ \ ~’/~ . J TO ROU: ’til tonight; You bring the

paper.aS I graduate in June. RSVP this
( } \ ,v~ Can’t wait

( flowers, I’ll bring the champagne.
SnookumsTanya: - e,

Thanks for talking dirty with me!
You’re the best; I couldn’t do this
without you. Have the Happiest of
Valentine’s Days (without me)!!~ 

Luv Ya! -Kevin

To Clint:
I love you]~t~y heart. Thank you
for just bei~ Yo~. Happy Valentine’s
Day! ~/
Love, your goof-ball.

Tim P. -
Come turn my numbers!
- Vanna White

Mary Smith-
It’s good to be talking once again. Hap-
py Valentine’s Day!

-John Doe

Laura and Jackie:
Thanks for the bed. Jackie, you’re pret-
ty nice, for a Jackie. Laura, you were
well worth the three dollars. Happy
Valentines.

- David

Ge~-

Sorry it didn’t Hope you
have ~ ~ anyway.

Ev~ you to be my
to someone

else.
Sorry, T.
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